A Message from
Your President
By Zappo (Larry Wright)
We have had entirely too many Broken
Wand Ceremonies in the past few weeks.
Our March meeting will have yet another to
honor the passing of Dan S Lupear, who
with his wife Patti performed in the Bay
Area as The Magic Lupears. Danny cut his
teeth as a performer as a musician and later
as a stand-up comic. He added some
magic to his comedy act and found SAM112 in the early 1980’s. Those of us who
have been around long enough remember
what a wonderful sense of humor Danny
had and how proficient he became with this
magic. The Magic Lupears were a top act
booked for corporate events, celebrations
and family audiences both in California and Nevada. You will find a photograph of
Danny later in the pages of this issue of The Conjurer.
The workshop on Dr. Daley’s Last Trick will continue at our March meeting. Please
bring a deck of cards with you to the meeting. A limited number of decks will be
available. This time the instruction will focus on other methods for presenting the effect
and weaving it into other card routines.
Dues are due! We have a near record number of members who have not paid their
dues. If that’s you, please make sure to either pay your dues to our Treasurer Jerry
Barrilleaux at the meeting or send them to him. Delinquent members will be dropped
from the roster by the end of March, so please make your $20 payment for the
Assembly dues as soon as possible.
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Paid up members will be able to attend the Eric Stevens lecture without having to pay
an admission charge. Mark your calendar. April 17, our regular meeting night, we will
have a return engagement for Eric to further astound and amaze us with his highly
practical brand of magic. As is always the case with this bright young newcomer there
will be something for everyone included in his lecture. You will find a flyer with more
details later in this issue of our newsletter. Eric’s last lecture with us in the summer of
2018 garnered high praise, and in our contests we have even seen some of the effects
he taught us. You won’t want to miss this evening. The flyer is on page 7. Invite
friends.
We are looking for ideas to incorporate into our meetings this year. If you have any
suggestions, please tell one of the Board members. We truly want to have meetings
that are relevant and fun for all of us. With the collective brain trust engaged, we
should have a banner year to look forward to.
Finally a word about the newsletter distribution and our http://www.sam112.com web
pages. We have been working to redesign the website to a Wordpress format which
should be easier to maintain and better service the needs of our members. We used
to have a mailing list (still have it but it is not currently functioning) that was used to
send an email to some 300 people around the country when a newsletter has been
published. It contained a link to the website page which brought up the current issue.
There is an archive of about seven years of The Conjurer. Since we suffered a crash
last year we have been unable to send a notice to members that the newsletter is
ready for download. We have retained the services of a web services company, and
we are working toward activating the new Wordpress version of our website, and in so
doing, reactivating the use of our mailing list. To facilitate this we will be shutting down
the current website at the end of March to convert to the new system. See you at the
meeting.

Meeting Report
By Larry “Zappo” Wright
The Installation and Awards Banquet was, by most
accounts, a smashing success. The tables were beautifully
decorated by Linda Jahnke and her team.
Dinner featured an excellent selection of Mexican Street
Food catered for us by Abel and his on-site employee Jose.
Jose actually cooked the food right in front of our guests,
delivering rapid-fire entrée after entrée to the plates of
hungry attendees. The selection was excellent and nobody
walked away from the event hungry. I heard nothing but
rave reviews for the food.
The Installation of the 2019 Board was administered by Roy
Porfido and the Awards Ceremony happened while Jose
was packing and leaving the Elks Lodge. Winners this year
included: One-Shot Stage Bill Hatteroth; One-Shot Stage
Professional Larry Wright; Full Stage Amateur Tom
Grossman; Full Stage Professional Germar. Germar
graciously donated his $100 winning back to the SAM-112
Adult and S.Y.M. Assembly.
The awards continued with One-Shot Close-up Amateur
winner Bob Holdridge; One-Shot Close-up Professional
Larry Wright; and Full Close-up Amateur Zeb Dunnit (Bill
Hatteroth).
Next, Society of Young Magicians winner for Young
Magician of the Year trophy was awarded by Jerry
Barrilleaux (our S.U.M. Coordinator) to Evan Mims.
Magician of the Year for SAM-112 was awarded to Germar.
President Larry Wright told the audience that the award was
well overdue as evidenced by Germar’s stellar participation
in the Assembly over the years.
Finally the Wall of Fame Award was presented
posthumously to Michael McGriff. Michael’s partner in life,
Terry was in attendance and accepted the award.
Michael’s contributions made to our Assembly will live long
into our future. He was a distinguished Board member and
represented out Assembly in the Summit that was held in
Las Vegas to work on developing membership and
improved participation in magic organizations across the
country. He will not be forgotten, and is missed by many
members.
Finally it was on with the show. Roy Porfido did an
outstanding as the opening act of our show. He was a
major crowd pleaser ending with the production of a live
bunny. Roy was followed by a stellar performance by local
magician John Gardenier. John’s off-beat comedy magic
had the audience laughing and applauding wildly. Every
person I spoke with at the show loved his performance,
which was a bit off the hook. If you missed it, be sure to
mark your calendar for next year’s celebration in February.

(Top) Roy Porfido got the show off to a rousing start
after inviting the kids present to move to better seats
right down in the front on the floor.
(Bottom) Lu Carter is pictured pondering whether she
wants to be know as “Lefty Lu” following the graphic
demonstration of Roy’s new kitchen tool, The Chopand-Dice-omatic. According to Roy, she should be OK
if she remembers not to wave at anybody to vigorously
for the next month or so.
(Continued on page 3)
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(Top) Master Magician
John Gardenier
delighted the family
audience by headlining
our Annual Awards and
Installation Banquet.

(Center) Two
youngsters trying to
keep up with John’s
fast paced instructions.

(Bottom) The cast of
our show, including MC
Larry “Zappo” Wright.

Congratulations to EVAN MIMS Young Magician of the
Year 2019. EVAN received his trophy at the SAM-112
Installation and Awards Banquet at the Concord Elks Club.
Six of our Society of Young Magicians' families attended
this annual event, which included dinner, a magic show
and a spectacular table with dozens of raffle items, mostly
magic.
The February meeting on the following Monday started
with LOGAN presenting his Rabbit trick. ZANE, 2018
Young Magician of the Year, showed his D-lites expertise.
EVAN and DEAN each did a Box trick, EVAN with Cards,
then DEAN had a Coin Box. ALANA called up her brother
DEAN and guessed the orange color crayon he had
chosen. KAILIE surprised us with her Snap Hand routine.
BELLA's Change Bag changed the chain of blue beads
into a dog, followed by ROBIN, 2017 Young Magician of
the Year, whose Change Bag caused a huge piece of
colored net to become a large silk. DAVID wowed us
again with an intricate card trick followed by DIEGO, 2016
Young Magician of the Year, who brought up ALANA and
KAILIE to do his card effect with the 6 of clubs and Queen
of Hearts.
KAILIE, this month again, brought a new guest... Welcome
CHLOE(7).
Guest magician, CHRIS THROOP (KNUCKLEHEAD)
made sets of match boxes for everyone, which
mysteriously open while sitting on the palm of a hand.
He spent time teaching this effect to all and even the
youngest magi could perform the feat. LARRY(ZAPPO)
brought an envelope of prediction cards which he
demonstrated with ROBIN, then gave envelopes to all.
BOB demonstrated a Ring on the Rope trick which he will
teach next month.
JERRY's Trick Of The Month once again became two
tricks. The first, was a Quarter marked by the volunteer,
made to disappear, then found after searching inside
many round boxes and a sealed cloth bag. The second
was Creepy Hand, a tiny doll hand that sneaks out from
your fist to snatch an object.
The meeting ended as usual with the highlight raffle,
where a person with the highest card gets to choose a
special trick from JERRY's Box of Magic Tricks.
It should be light out when we come to our meeting on
MARCH 25 .. DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME .. WELCOME
SPRING.
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This wonderful piece of
Bay Area magic history
is reprinted with
permission from Jay
Alexander

Annual Dues were Due
January 1, 2018
Please send your check for $20, plus $5 more if you
want to have a family member join,
to Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
2724 Richard Avenue
Concord, CA 94520

People often ask about
the history of the
memorabilia in the
Marrakech Magic
Theater.

REMEMBER: You will be dropped from the roster if
your dues are not paid by the March 20 meeting. Many
current members have not paid 2019 dues.

Especially the large
Carter the Great poster
as you come down the
stairwell.
Charles Joseph Carter
was born on June 14,
1874 in New Castle, Pennsylvania where he developed
an interest in magic at a young age.
Due to stiff competition from the many magic acts on the
American stages at the time, Carter chose to pursue his
career abroad, where he achieved great success.
Among the highlights of Carter's stage performances
during his career were the classic "sawing a woman in
half" illusion, making a live elephant disappear and
"cheating the gallows," where a shrouded Carter would
vanish just as he dropped at the end of a hangman's
noose. He was also known for devising acts that were
inspired by recent events that captured the public's
imagination, such as the discovery of Tutankhamen's
tomb in 1922 or John Dillinger's famous jailbreak.

Broken Wand for Dan S Lupear Jr.
Musician (both instrumental and vocal), Actor,
Comedian, and Magician
Entertainer Dan S Lupear was born in Indianapolis Indiana
August 25, 1941. He was drawn to being a performer at
an early age and studied classically at the world
famous school for performing arts Juliard.
He owned a bar in the Midwest and after several years
worked his way to California, eventually finding his way to
North Beach in San Francisco which was the hub of music
at the time. He worked throughout the Bay Area playing
bass and singing in the clubs. He married Patricia Smith, a
union that lasted more than forty-three years.
Dan was not content with just music, he was also drawn to
acting and comedy. His comedy took him to performing in
Bay Area comedy clubs and ultimately he added comedy
magic to his sets. He incorporated working singly and together with his wife, Patty, performing magic at fairs and
corporate venues and family engagements throughout
Nevada and California.
The Magic Lupears were members of SAM-112 in the early
80’s until they moved to Albuquerque. Dan died peacefully
in his sleep on January 11, 2019. A Broken Wand Ceremony will be held for Danny at our March 20 meeting.
March 2019

One of his world tours took him and his family to Australia,
New Zealand, India, China, Sri Lanka, Egypt, Italy and
beyond for three years. He would continue to tour the
world with only short respites in the United States until
1917, completing seven world tours in this time. Because
of his elaborate live shows, he had to travel everywhere
with a lot of equipment, which at one point reached the
weight of 31 tons. According to some sources, it was this
heavy equipment of his that lead to him being refused a
place on the Titanic during a return trip to the US in 1912.
He ended up moving to San Francisco where he bought a
property in 1929 overlooking San Francisco Bay in the
Sea Cliff District. The house is often referred to as the
Houdini House but it was actually the Carter Manor. Inside
the basement was a magic theater that held 150 guests.
In 1936, Charles Joseph Carter suffered a heart attack on
his way to Bombay, India.
In the late 1960s, two brothers Peter and Cedric Clute
came upon the opportunity of a lifetime when in an old
San Francisco warehouse advertising posters, billboards,
props, and crates full of magical delights once belonging
to the magician Carter the Great was found in a secret
hidden room. The brothers bought the collection from the
nephew of Mrs. Carter.Peter Clute was the piano player in
Turk Murphy's Jazz Band whose home was a club called
Earthquake McGoons. The collection soon came to be
(Continued on page 6)
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Presents Its Celebra ted Annua l

and Flea Market

☞Positively, unquestiona bly the la r gest a nd finest such event in Nor ther n Ca lifor nia ☜
One t ha t should not be missed by a ny pr a ct it ioner of the conjur ing a r t .

A near boundless offering of conjuring requisit es, m agical apparat us, book s, paraphernalia,
ephem era and m iscellanea. All available at at t ract ive prices t o m agicians, conjurors,
prest idigit at ors and all who revere t he art of legerdem ain.

Tuesday April 2, 2019
Doors open to sellers at 5:00 PM - To buyers at 5:30 PM - Flea market 5:30 to 8:00 PM - Auction at 8:00 PM

Plea se Not e:
Auction is cash only. Checks, credit cards not accepted. ATM machines are available in the area.
Some flea market sellers may accept checks or credit cards.
Minimum auction starting bid is $5.00
Attendees are welcome to buy, sell or do both. Seller’s tables: $15; $10 for OMC members.
Sellers to provide their own table covers and adequate change to conduct sales.
The flea market will be closed during the auction. Optional reopening after the auction if time allows.

Bjor nson Ha ll - 2 2 5 8 Ma cAr t hur Blvd, Oa k la nd (Fr uit va l e Avenue exi t fr om Hi ghwa y 5 8 0 )
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President Larry Wright
925-685-5129
magicbyzappo@gmail.com
First Vice President Carole Yvonne Kula
925-408-7020

Hank Morfin – March 8 & 9
Carolesam112@gmail.com
Second Vice President
Scott Carroll
scott@carrollFamily.me

David Hirata – March 15 & 16
Ryan Kane – March 22 & 23
Ron Saylor – March 29 & 30
Phil Ackerly – April 5 & 6

Secretary Perry Rist
925-917-1744
bishop0740@aol.com

Shawn McMaster – April 12 & 13
Eric Stevens – April 19 & 20
Al Skinner – April 26 & 27

Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
925-685-4577
magiceaux@gmail.com

Hank Morfin – May 3 & 4
Kerry Ross – May 10 & 11
Jack Alexander – May 17 & 18

Sergeant at Arms Mark Richardson
510-701-7207
marklrichardson@yahoo.com

Continued from page 4)

Membership Committee

stored in the basement of the club. The brothers along
with Turk Murphy decided after a time that something
should be done with their collection, and the Magic Cellar
nightclub was born. The space was filled with classic
magic posters and playbills, magic memorabilia, props big
and small... a treasure trove of magic.

Carole Kula and Bob Holdridge

The collection was later sold off to two magicians.

Member-at-Large Bob Holdridge
707-751-3772
rhholdridge@sbcglobal.net

Outreach/Community Service Committee:
CaroleYvonne Kula - (Chair)

The poster above went to the collection of Phil Temple
who sold it to vaudeville magician Dick Newton.
Dick Newton became one of my closest friends and a few
years before his passing he gave the poster to me.
Of all the memorabilia in the theater this poster is special
because we know where it has been for the past 50
years.
Next time you are at the Marrakech Magic Theater please
come early and we will give you a tour of our mini magic
museum.
Editor’s note: Jay Alexander performs weekly at the
Marrakech Magic Theater in San Francisco
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Society of American Magicians Assembly 112 presents

Eric Stevens
A Must-See Lecture marking his return to
the Bay Area following his smash hit
presentation last Summer. Eric will present
all new material featuring his innovative
effects, in-depth thinking on presentation
and methods that are all his own for
accomplishing miracles you can work in your
own hands. His signature design premise in
his lecture is, “there is something for
everyone at all levels of ability.”

Wednesday, April 17, 2019

VFW Hall
1919 Wendell Lane
Pleasant Hill, CA
7:00 p.m.
$20 for guests but free for
members of Assembly 112
(Why not pay our annual dues of $20
and attend this lecture for free?)
What the experts say about Eric:
“I would unhesitatingly recommend Eric Stevens’ magic
lecture to anyone who has a love for our performing art.
I particularly like how Eric thinks about his magic and he
has the special ability to convey his thoughts in a manner
that is easy to follow and understand.” - Daryl
“Eric Stevens has all the qualities of a new star of magic.
Pay attention to his talents; he is going places!”
- Jeff McBride
“Eric displays all the creativity, magical skills, natural
charm and theatrical experience necessary to become
one of the greatest magicians of his generation.”
- Jay Scott Berry
March 2019

Be one of the first to see Eric’s new
Thought Space lecture:
● THE HARD PART
A combination transpo/ACAAN (Any Card at Any
Number) effect that looks like a demonstration of
crazy skill but is actually one of the simplest pieces
of magic you will ever do.
● A GRAIN OF SALT/SHAKER-THRU-WINDOW
I touch on a couple of other ways to make use of
the classic "Vanishing Salt Shaker" method,
including making the shaker vanish between the
participant's hands and appear back in its original
location on the table, plus a method for pushing the
shaker through a solid glass window!

● KILL BILL
A strange but very fun and easy bill prediction effect
based on a routine by Joshua Jay that fits right in your
wallet but plays big.
● POLYCHROMATIC CONNECTION
If things weren't weird enough, they're about to get
stranger. To close out the lecture Eric will perform
and teach his unique take on the classic hot rod
and show you how to take what is essentially a
children's magic toy and turn it into a tool of mental
destruction. He reveals the most deceptive way to
handle the Paddle Move, sleeving, and ways to alter
the hot rods for some extra-special effects,
including a use for the hot rod that (believe it or
not) makes it appropriate for a corporate setting!
There are many more effects, too numerous to list
which are included in this lecture which Eric will be
touring it nationwide.
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Scheduled Meetings through December 2019
Meeting Format

January 16 Happy New Year Magic; Workshop on Dr. Daley’s Last Trick
February 20 Installation and Awards Banquet
March 20 My Favorite Trick; Workshop continuing with Dr. Daley’s Last Trk
April 17 Eric Stevens Lecture (Don’t Miss This Special Event!)
May 15 Game Show Night
June 19 TBA
July 17 TBA
August 21 Stage Competition
September 18 TBA
October 16 TBA
November 20 Close-up Competition
December 18 TBA

7:00 Workshop begins. Read Scheduled Meetings to see
what we will be learning.
8:30 BREAK
8:45 Open performance. Perform anything you are working
on, new things you are just learning or want to learn, or
something that you want to test in front of an audience.
Use this opportunity to dust off something you have had
on the shelf for a while. You may request critique or not.
You can get help from other members with anything
magical. Members are especially encouraged to
perform magic they learned in the workshop session at
last month s meeting.
9:30 Meeting adjourned

SAM-112 meets the third Wednesday of each month at
the Pleasant Hill VFW Hall.
DIRECTIONS TO VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS:
From Highway 680, turn west on Oak Park Boulevard;
when you get to Wendell Lane, turn right; Veterans of
Foreign Wars is the second building on the left side of
the street.
ADDRESS: 1919 Wendell Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA

The Conjurer is published monthly. The current
Editor is Larry Wright. To submit material for
publication please send via email to
magicbyzappo@gmail.com.
Deadline for submission is the Wednesday
after the Board meeting. (Board meetings
are on the first Monday of each month.)
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